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ABSTRACT

Investigation has been well done to identify scaling in cracking gas elbow pipe which
has a diameter 32 inch. The investigation proposed to predict thickness profile along
the elbow pipe. A gamma source Cs-137 has 80 mCi exposed to the elbow where scan
steps are 50 mm. A scintillation detector and a gamma counter set to measure radiation
intensity in 3seconds. A number mechanical system and personal protection equipment
required on industrial project provide to conduct the experiment. The investigation
observed the scaling thickness are 15-30 em in range. The scaling thickness distribution
approximately plot an 3D image. This report is valuable information far plant
management to maintain the unit can run effectively and efficient.
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ABSTRAK

lnvestigasi telah dilakukan untuk mengidetifikasi kerak didalam elbaw pipa aliran
cracking gas dengan diameter dalam 32 inch. Pengukuran dilakukan agar dapat
diperkirakan profile ketebalan kerak pada posisi sebelum dan sesudah elbow. Sumber
gamma 80 mCi Cs-137 ditembakan kedalam pipa dengan scan step 50 mm. Sebuah
detektar sintilasi serta pencacah radiasi gamma digunakan untuk mengukur intensitas
setiap pasisi scan selama tiga detik. Seperangkat sistem mekanik dan digital cantrol
serta perlengkapan keselamatan dalam industri disediakan untuk mendukung
pengukuran. Investigasi berhasil mengidentifkasi tebal kerak di dalam elbow berada
pada kisaran 15-30 em. Hasil pengukuran tebal kerak dan perkiraan distribusinya
sepanjang elbow disajikan dalam gambar tiga dimensi. Laparan investigasi ini sangat
bermanfaat untuk managemen untuk melakukan perbaikan yang diperlukan sehingga
pabrik dapat kembali beroperasi secara efektif dan efisien.

Kata kunci: radiasi, gamma, industri, petrokimia, nuklir

INTRODUCTION
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residual content founded at the end of line.

This part could contaminate production process
and make poor quality. The problem not only
reduced flow gas but also pumping system worked
harder. A gas from furnish flowed into QF-160C
and mixed QF-160B and QF-160A. This pipe has
a shell diameter 32 inch an insulation and
aluminum jacket. Figure 1. [1]
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The nondestructive test experiment
proposed to identify scaling thickness focused on
the elbow of the pipe .. line.. A .process. and ...
maintenance team concerned to this problem to
keep this facility working properly. Gamma-ray
diagnosing have been used widely in industrial
application [2]. Gamma scanning technology for
industrial process tool for diagnosing on-line in the
last decade [3]. Any primary information such as
problem symptom, mechanical drawing, is needed
to analyze the result [4].
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Figure 2. Intensity related to thickness

Figure 1. P and I 0 cracking gas line

METHODOLOGY

This investigation based on fundamental
relation equation (1) when gamma ray transmitted
through material. A Gamma ray has incident
intensity 10 (count) passed through material density
p (kg/m3) in the thickness x (m) [5]
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Intensity (count)

I=Bloe-Pl1x (1)

Relation I and x exponentially as follow, Figure 2.

B is build up factor and J.I absorption coefficient
(dimensionless). Both collimated geometry source
and detector neglected scatter radiation, equation
(1) can be equation (2) [6]

I = 10 e -/I x (2)

A gamma emitter Cs-137 has an activity
80 mCi installed in the source holder which has
dimension length, wide and high are
(100x100x11 0) mm3 respectively. This holder has
a cylindrical hole, it has a diameter 8 mm and a
deep 45mm in order to collimate a gamma beam.
A scintillation detector, Ludlum M44-2, put into
lead box that has the same dimension as source
holder. A scintillation detector which are materials
- solids, liquids, gases - that produce sparks or
scintillators of light when ionizing radiation passed
through them.[7]

A collimation hole which has a diameter 10
mm and deep 45 mm drilled in the holder to

- . -- prevent··- radiation scatter. Both source· and - - .
detector holder drove up and down movement
using an induction motor. Radiation intensity
measured using a Ludlum® 2200 ratemeter. This
radiation counter connected to detector to supply
power 1000 V. Sampling time set on 3 seconds
and scan step 5 mm. [8]

All parts assembled on mechanical pipe
scanning and connect to data acquisition system
to perform experiments. Data acquisition system
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created base on arduino® uno. Figure 3. This tool
controlled by computer program to drive both
source and detector holder movement from 0-120
cm and capture radiation intensity. Computer
programed base on LabVIEW® plot radiation and
position on graph to present scan profile
automatically. Figure 4.

Induction motor

Figure 5. Three experiments point

Horizontal scan profile

Figure 3. Pipe scanning tool

Intensity (cps)

Figure 6. Dual scanning works measurement

Point A
Scan position 80 em above pipe gamma
beam exposed from east to west scan line
from south 120 em to north 0 em.

Figure 4. An application pipe scanning system

A gamma scanning technique scheduled
to perform 3 point experiments. They were point A,
Band C. Experiment point A concerned to identify
scaling before gas flowed pas_stheelbowwhereaso
g- andC'-a-fter"gas passec( it. Figure 5.' Dual 
scanning works, horizontal and vertical scan,
proposed to describe scaling dimension clearly.
Experiment Band C got 2 scanning works but
some external structures at point A was impossible
perform dual scanning work on Point A. Safety
procedure and personal protection equipment
especially radiation hazard was priority in the
project. [9]
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Point B
Scan position was 70 em from elbow. Vertical
scan has gamma beam direction from east
west, and scan line top-down. On horizontal
scan, gamma beam bottom-up and scan line
east-west.

Point C
Scan position 190 em from elbow scan line _
and gamma direction on both Vertical and
horizontal scan the same as point B.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Point A
Scan profile north-south presented

radiation intensity on south side 85-100 em lower,
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150 count, compared to north 20-27 em, 450
count. It can be interpret scaling thickness on north
less thick than south. Without scanning work east
west scaling distribution could not be describe on
their sides. Scaling on south about ±15 em and on
north ±7 em. Figure. 7.

scaling/"

Radiation intensity on scan profile east-west east
low 150 relatively at 20-40 em and 300 at 80-100.
Low intensity also observed about 550 at 60-80
em. The highest intensity was 900 average.
On vertical scan the top side lower then bottom
150 and 400 respectively. The lowest intensity
observed on position 20-50 em and a high 550
average. These scan profile could be interpret
scaling distribution on the bottom 15 em less thick
than the top 30 em. While east and west looked
equal 20 em. Figure 9.

North South

Figure 7. Scanningworkpoint A

Point B

Radiation intensity on horizontal scan profile east
west presented east side 200 count lower then
west 300 count relatively. While vertical scan
profile bottom-up top side 150 count lower
compared to than bottom 500 count. Both scan
profile interpreted scaling thickness on top and
bottom about 35 and 15 em approximately. Figure
8.
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Figure8. Scanningwork point B

Point C
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Figure 9. Scanningwork point C.

Scaling profile point A, B, and C could be
predicted approximately as present in Figure 10.

Figure 10. A scaling profile on elbow approximately.
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The investigation well done and concluded as
follow:

Scaling thickness in range 15-30 em
- Scaling on point Band C at the bottom thick

less compared to the top.
Scaling on point A thick less than Band C.
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Nita Suhartini
Apakah alat tsb dapat digunakan untuk bahan dengan dimensi yang besar?
Dimensi pipa yang dapat diukur dengan alat ini adalah radius 0.1 - 1meter.

Deudeu Lasmawati
Mengidentifikasi kerak di dalam elbow pipa aliran ini apakah berlaku untuk semua
jenis bahan pipa (plastik & logam) dan juga jenis keraklkontaminan yang berasal
dari kesadahan (Iogam Mg, Ca) atau lemak (limbah food/minyak bummi/lemak
lainnya)?
Bahan apapun yang menyerap sinar gamma dapat diukur, apabila objek terdiri dari
beberapa benda dengan koefisien attenuasi sangat berdekatan akan digunakan
sumber radioaktiv yang memiliki energy yang rendah.
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